Development Advisory Committee (DAC)
February 12, 2021
3:00pm—4:00 pm

Zoom

Members:
Dorene Markel, Committee Chair; Michigan Medicine
Tom Baird, Vice President for Development
Paul Barrow, University Library
Ellen Bauerle, University of Michigan Press
Marilia Cascalho, Medicine
Hui Deng, LSA
Karen Downing, University Library - Education
Darnysus Jackson, Michigan Medicine
Elif Oral, Michigan Medicine
Angelo Pitillo, LSA
Deirdre Spencer, SACUA Liaison
Robert Ziff, Engineering
Trenten Ingell, LSA: Political Science + Economics
Danilo Santoboni, Michigan Law: Master of Laws
Todd Baily, Associate Vice President, OUD
Conor Neville, Associate Director, OUD

Agenda

1. Welcome and Introductions

2. Review and Approval of 1/29 Meeting Minutes

3. Giving Blueday (Guest: Paul Morin, Assistant Director of Digital Marketing, OUD)

4. Faculty, Staff, and Retiree Solicitations / Campaign

5. Faculty and Staff Stewardship (Guest: April Caldwell, Associate Director Stewardship
Acknowledgements & Recognition, OUD)

Next Meeting: Friday, March 19, 3:00pm-4:00pm